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EoSaoh.St.Moan:Jo, Pa.

Sobscripton,perper year .. $2.

ThreeA 60

ple

ati at the Postoflice at Mt.

 

Joy,
ter under the ActofofMarch 3, 1879.

Member, Pennsylvania Newspaper |
Publishers’ Association

Publication Day, Thursday
Copy for a change of advertising

should reach this office Tuesday.
We will not guarantee insertion of
any unless copy reaches
the office not later than 9 a. m.
preceding day of

Classified ads will be accepted to
9 a. m. publication day.

EDITORIAL
+ +

Six years ago the shooting stop-

ped in Europe. During World War

 

 

Lease Aid from the United States.

Now after years of prodding aml

cndless arguments we are willing :to

the $800 million. SE
But Russia to setile far a

measly $240,000.000. and while all
this discussion was going on Rus-
sia “seared the pants off, pur Ungle

lions of dollars in preparedness. |
Ain't we just the biggest bunch

of suckers that ever lived?
® p

It has been learned from records
recently released that during our
last Prohibition era there wee"at
least 36.0004 pe les in New
York City alone. '

Another of what a
bunch of suckers “the American
people prove to be.” The Govern-
went lost all the tax money deriyed
from the sale of liquor, thosewho
wanted it still had their hooze,

while the authorities had a big

headache trying to seek means of
raising an amount to equal the
taxes they lost.

Of course you haven't heard
much about Prohibition since then,

It's a $64 problem trying to de-
prive the average American citizen

of anything he really wants.
ee

Early this week we made’a note
to explode the next time somebody
suggested another special course in
the public schools to correct some

juvenile deficiency. We had te wait
just two days.

To offset crime and delinquency,

a reader proposed courses on be-

havicr, how fo get along with one
another, simple ethics, fair play, |
emotional control, and a philosophy

I Russia got $10,800,000,000 in Leng |

drop the ten billion and seitle for)

Sammy to the extent of many bil- |

Joy Bulletin
Jno. E, Schroll, Editor and Publisher

ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1908 |  
| And domestic use for home Beate}|

| Ing is running at an gnnual rate of

| nearly 90,000,000 tons.

This speaks well for the vigor

and pregressiveness of the coal in-

| dustry. Like all free enterprise, it

| has faced and met tough competi-

tion. It has keld down costs by im-

mensely improving production

a, as second-class mail mat. | methods—and this has also made | fire,
| a great contribution to safety in

the mines, and to miners’ wages

| and working conditions, It has

{carried on a very

search program,

users a better, clearer and more

adaptable product,

improve coal’s service to all types

of consumers—which is always an

industry's purpose in #2 competi-

tive economy.

Last, but certainly not least, coal

is one of the essential mainstays of |

our rearmament effort. It is a wea=

pon in war, and a tool in peace.

® oo 0

A REAL LUXURY

in bed is a luxury which

be pursued only bypeople who can!

afford to build new homes every|

so often,

It could be added that it is also

Ia good practice for those who are

eager to see. what the next world

is like soon as possible. It has been |

the cause not only of thousands of |
home fires, but of disasters in ho-

[ tels which have

ghastly toll of death and injury.

Moreover, this source of fire is

| majority of fires are completely

unnecessary. Certainly, even the

chain-smoker can put out his fin- |

al cigarette before he turns in for |

the night. And even the most indo-

lent householder can-. make his

home safe from fire in many other |

ways without overstraining his |

muscles. It doesn’t take much ef-

fort to see that flammable junk is

properly disposed of, rather than|

being stored in basements and|

tation to fire. It's no great task to

periodically check up on exposed |

electric cords and replace those|

which are frayed. And it's easy to |

call the repair shop and have

someone who knows his

make a routine inspection of fur-

naces and other heating appliances |

before they are subjected to the

heavy cold-weather load.

other major causes of fire are

equally simple to detect and cor-

property that’s at stake.
 

 

41 Will Graduate based on the golden rule.
One of our readers wants a

comrse to teach the young how to |

spend money intelligently because !

he says, so many people find them-
selves mo better off at $80 a week

    

  

   

(From page 1)

Moreland; viola solo, Ruth Miller;

address of welcome, Wilbur ‘Bru- |

baker. class president; violin trio,

Pauline Musser, Rosene Musser|   

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

    
  

   

  
   

  
  
  
  
   

  

  

  

   

than they were at $30.
It is nonsense to expect so much |

from the schools. Right now the |

schools are so cluttered with spec-

ial courses that the students are
gradusted without adequate know-

of reading. writing, and arit-
Sti. Half of them can't read,
te, or speak the language pro-

. They can’t spell simple
or handle ordinary figures.
might be taught in special

courses should be an incidental by-
product of established and essen-

geurses.  Self-discipline, fair

play, honesty, industriousness, and
emotional confrol are not acquired
from special study but from daily
living.
Let parents assume some of the |

burden of training their children. |

They have the help of private and
public institutions such as the Y.
MCA. the socigl settlements, the

churches, the summer camps, and
the public playgrounds. It is un-

fair to blame the schools for every-

thing, orask them to do what oth-
ors, ingludipg parents. have plain-

Jy failed to do.

HERE TO STAY
It gertaiply looks as if ceal is

hare to stay, despite the existence
of other fuels with which it must

J
i

£

the. twelve months which

ended last February 28, the soft
seat industry and ship-

ped nearly 3 Agus, includ-
a

go to Washington on

and Joyce Eshleman; selections by|
the class chorus; presentation of|
awards, by class advisors, Miss|

Justine Lawler, Robert H. Phillips |
and Jehn G. Hart. Dr. J. Wade|

Bingeman is supervising principal. |

Baccalaureate Service |

The baccalaureate service will La|

held May 27 at 8 p. m. at the school |
with the Rev, John H. Gable, _of |
Florin Evangelical United Breth-!

ren church, delivering the sermon.|

The Rev. Dr. D. W. Dippell, of the |

Maytown Reformed church, will |
participate in the service, The|

girls’ choir, directed by Eugene.|

Saylor, will cing agthems. Jeanne|

Gingrich will be pianist and junior|

marshals will be Helen Shirk and |

Stanley Murphy

Class Day May 25

The Class Day program will be |

held in assembly on May 25 and

the seniors will attend the alumni

banquet on May 26. The elass will

June 6 for
taree days.

Members of the class in Donegal |

Chapter of the National Honor So- |

ciety are: Rosene Musser, Peggy

Hicks,” Wilbur Brubaker, Sara Bru- |

baker, Richard Crane, and Barbara

Doles. Class officers are: Wilbur|

Baker, president; Peggy Hicks,

vice president; Jean Shirk, secte-

tary, and Ammen Smith, treasure:

Other Class Members

Other members of the class ave:

William Arndt, Joseph Brandt Sara

Brubaker, Leroy Buffenmyer,|

Richard Craine, Barbara Doles,|

James Drescher, Jacob Engle, Joy- |

ce Eshleman, Doris Ginder, Mari- lyn Heller, Russell Herr, Lois Hess,|

Lutaer Kline, Fay Landis, Alma

Longenecker, Erma May, Evelyn |
McKain, Kenneth McMillan, Paul- |  

vin, 2 appetite ine Miller, Ruth Miller, Ruth More- |
]~: 8 land, Mary Morrow, Donald Mow- |

coplis heigg |rer, Pauline Mumma, Harold Mus- |
general in-

|

ser, Rosene Musser, Martha Ro- |
More is exported. land, Anna Ruhl, James Shank,

extensive ve- |

which has given |

It's purpose is |

Someone once said that smoking |

should

resulted in a

typical of the fact that the great |

closets where it is a constant invi- |

business |

Hi these things alone are done, | Mount Joy R. D.
the risk of fire in most homes will| O. G. Longenecker, Mrs.

be tremendously reduced. And the| Mary Newpher represented the lo-

rect. No one can do it for you. It’s|

your job—just as its your life and | Margaret Stephens,

  

   

HAPPENINGS {|
— Of=

LONG AGO  
20 Years Ago |

Sheetz,

wrist watch

Elizabethtown |Mr. Harry

won the $50 awarded|  American Legion here

Albert Strickler

was destroyed by

 hy the

The barn on the

Back Run,

an electrical

The May Day

annual Track and Field

at the Recr

Aid of the

farm,

during storm

festival and 9th

Meet were

i held eation grounds

Ladies Lutheran |

Church had a quilting party at the

home of Mrs. Wm. Dillinger.

The Rheems Fire Co, will aware|

a Plymouth roadster at their June|

carnival, |

Markets: Eggs, 17¢; Butter,” 27¢;

Lard 10%c.

|
|
|
|

' |

 

| Hr. and Mrs. Thomas Herman

{ of Harrisburg, will take ch:ge. of

Kinsey’s Restaurant at Florin,

Jay Dombach, son of Mr

{ Mrs. Frank Dombach,

| was promoted to manager of W.

Grant store at Mahanoy City.

Rev. I. A. MacDannald, Carel]

|

|
|

and

Landisville,

of God pastor for 16 years, will re=-

tire November 1st.

The contract for the

a filter plant and standpipe was a-

erection of|

lof $30,900.

John Brandt has accepted a pos-|

| ition with an Inter State Bus con-

at Columbus, Ohio.

Junior<Senior

| warded to 1 of 7 bidders at a cost |

{
|

|i

| cern

18 boys from the

were

Club at the

high school

the Rotary

luncheon.

A family

| the home of Mr.

| Espenshades.

S. H. Hiestand,

cted president, of the

|ire Home Assoc.

A robin flew thru an open house

entertained by|

Tuesday

reunion wa held at

{ and Mrs. Winfield

Salunga, was .el- |

Mennonite

{ door perched on the sugar bowl

on the dining room table, and then

HAVE YOU
THE WEEK OF

 

ROOMS TO LET

THE MOUNT JOY CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION ?

send post
with this information.

If so,

it once,

Name

Address

No. of Rooms

Price per night

Phone number, if any

card to L. W. MYERS, MOUNT JOY,

   
WANTED: MEN

FOR

 

Maintenance Machinery and Equipment

and Electric Welding
EXPERIENCED ONLY

BUCH MANUFACTURING CO.
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

—

All Makes of Sewing

Machines Repaired
 

 

We Modernize Your Machine |
to Electric, Console or Portable BEFORE

Call Us Today—We Pick-up and Déliver ..

we J, V, BINKLEY
111 N. Market St.

 

 

  

 

AFTER
. Anywhere!

 

SERVICE

 

ELIZABETHTOWN Phone 216-J
Customers Corner 

 

—

E. J. Myers & Sons
~ WELL DRILLERS —
Main Street, SALUNGA, PA.
Free estimates and prompt efficient service

 

 
Phone Landisville 2561 or 2687  
 

To be good, food must be
fresh.

For even the best of food
loses flavor and quality with
age, *

Here are the steps we take
to insure the freshness of
A&P foods:

We buy only the fresh-
| est food direct from farm

or factory. We buy only
for current needs.

We ship it quickly to
store or warehouse. We
keep it under proper tem-

 flew out again. This cccurred at
 perature and humidity con-
 | the Jonn Newcomer residence West

| Main Street.

| The House of Representatives

| passed the Sunday baseball bill by

{a vote 106 to 98.

| A nicely

was found in a farmers tobacco cel-

| ja near Brownstown.

Mummau Bros., Rheems,

| vertising Kentucky Blue

pasture for rent.

Miriam Heisey was given

at her home on

equipped beer parlor

are ad-

Grass, i

{
a mis=

| cellaneous shower

| cal Needle Work Guild at the Na-

| tional Meeting in Philadelphia.
 

 

Walter Stoner,

| Donald Sweitzer, Lillian Thomas,

Clarence Wagner, ClaraAnna Wea-

| ver and Anna Webb.
retQe.   Patronize Bulletin Advertisers

 

“Carbon Malleable Casting Co.
712 SOUTH PRINCE ST.

FROZEN FOODS
COPES WHITE CORN - 2 lbs, .......
MIXED VEGETABLES ii...
GREEN BEANS .
WHIP TOPPING
OYSTERS ready to fry (8)
BROCCOLI ..... ies
CAULIFLOWER iis 3

Have
 

CLOISTER DAIRY
15 gal. 95¢

SUPPLEE SEALTEST
1 gal. $2.15

Pints 28c¢ 1 gal. 2

1, gal. $1.10

All Popular Flavors.

MOUNT JOY FROZEN FOOD LOCKER PLANT
PENNA.3-436 MOUNT JOY,PHONE

LANCASTER, PA.

You Tried Our Frozen ‘Chickens?

89c
24c
24c

. 49%¢

25¢
28¢

> flavors ~ $1.85

Pints 30c¢

Orders packed on request.

 

Have immediate and permanent employment for

Machine Molders Sorters, Dumpers

Men to Learn Molding General Foundry Workers
 

DAY SHIFT 7 A. M. TO 4 P. M. NIGHT SHIFT 2:30 TO 11 P. M.

Here is an opportunity for steady and part time employment at high starting rate and

overtime, resulting in large take home pay. Investigate this oppertunity to earn good

wages.

TAKE SOUTH QUEEN ST. OR QUARRYVILLE BUS FROM KING

 

Employment office open from 8 a. m. to § p. m-

& QUEEN TO REACH PLANT

19-3

 

ditions.

We price it as low as
possible so that it will sell
quickly.

| We guarantee everything
you buy at A&P to be fresh

i and flavorful. Please tell us
if it isn't. Pleass write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.

| A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue

New York 17, N. Y.   - 
| ALL A&P SELF-SERVICE STORES OFFER O.P.S.

| GROUP 4 PRICES WHICH ARE THE LOWEST

{ UNDER THE PRICE CEILING REGULATION.

 

FRESH JERSEY

ASPARAGUS
EXTRA THICK SPEARS | 

 
 

 
 

 

Air Compressor Work
Rock Drilling, Concrete Breaking, Etc.

GC. Robert Fry
MANHEIM R. D. 2, PA.

Rocks

and
 

Excavating and Grading
Cellars, Trenches, Etc.

Trees

 Removed

   PHONE MOUNT JOY 3-4753
of

| Evap. Milk wu

 

Larg

NONE PRICED HIGHER

Florida Juicy

Oranges 45°
Carrots ronsbiome

2

wurden

New so

Stringless Beans sounem”

Pascal Celery

Tomatoes

176 SIZE
dozen

NONE PRICED
HIGHER

No. 12 Pineapples

Pahst-etlt Sates 4

Junket BS
WHITE

Apple Butter

Pickles WHOLESWEET Vga

amour
5 Candy Bars
Brax Sgn. ox

“mci
Hershey Syrup cocou 1

wee

Kool-Aid -5° Flavor-Aid =
Our Own Tea ur 24 ui»

16

SNOW
crop

SNOW
CROP

SNOW
CROP

SNOW
CROP

SNOW
cror

SNOW
crop

SNOW
CROP

SNOW
CROP

BIRDS.
EYE

sas.
EYE

Ye

BIRDS.
EYE

BIRDS.
EYE

BIRDS.
EYE

BIRDS.
EYE

A NEW FROZEN
FOQD VALUE

ASSORTED GELATIN,
ASSORTED PUDDINGS
OR TAPIOCA

 

MEDIUM SIZE SPEARS

arge Large
Original Bunch 49 Original Bunch 39

19
be

19

ree 1 G0

1-1b 29¢

ca 29¢

Butter sisnsec, tia TTC tn 19°
Sou, isceo 38°Cream Cheese 3

12
Sue ne Qe

30¢

Treet, Spam or Prem 49
oo G0

6 « 25°

28°
us 34°

Te

Je

4c

46°
 

EAST MAIN STREET

Mount Joy, Pa.

 

  

     

Broccoli Spears

Cauliflower A

Lemonade = |7c

Cut Corn ow
Peas
Lima
Potatoes
Strawberries i
Wax
Raspherries =
Mixed Vegetables ‘::
Fordhook Limas
Succotash ba

REDYCT]
IN Snow CROP AN

FROZEN

All prices sh
ow,

not ris to

ay | 7th through Wad,

(including those® itemsGuarani,
dnesdaud|=

OS
    

    

   
D BIRDSEYE

Foops    

 

OLD 1
PRICE

32¢

27c

REDUGEDPRICE:
10-02

10-02

19¢

Ve 19¢

29¢
19¢

43c

24¢

39%

24c¢

35¢

i 29¢

& Carrots
Beans 4g

. FRENCH ', 9.01
RID pkg

27¢

12-02

Beans
12-02

12-02

12-02  
 

Biussels Soros. = 37¢ | 34¢
Broccoli Cuts we 20| 26°

Strawberries — ur 29¢

Aun Page Sparkle

ANN PAGE SPARKLE

ICE CREAM MIX

 

 

  

ESSERTS
is §°

 

pkg T°

 

‘Ann Page

BEANS + 12° = 1T°
THREE STYLES—BOSTON, VEGETARIAN
OR WITH PORK & TOMATO SAUCE       

 

Peanut Butter 2u - 35°

Salad Mustard 22 uw 16°

Garden Relish 2: 23°

22:
32
13°
23°

Sweet Potatoes *~
Cake Flour SUNNYFIELD so

Lipton’s Frostee=::
Apple Juice gobottle

 

Rice ue 13° 2» 35¢

Florida ox

JUICE 25°    
Scot Tissue ll 11°
Cow Brand Soda i: 5°: 9
Sal Soda a 9
Dexo s&s Lr 38°20 1.07
Strongheart 10°
Lima Beans wis . = 12¢
Q.T. FROSTING ic 14¢
Pie Crust rus nw 146
Van Camp's Beans = 17¢
Best Pure Lard 22c

DOG 15%-02
FOOD can

-

Prune Juice “ee wo 30¢
PHILIP'S 10%-02 c

CONDENSED can 8Tomato Soup
Pineapple 2 29
Spaghetti cists, wie 24
Sanalacsonics wis 28°
Fig Juice su av 19

Bread Crumbs 4% °c15¢
Potato Chips «ur 25°

PARKER Can

 

 

  
    
   
   

  

GRAPEFRUIT |

 
 

 
  

PUBI

Frida
p.m
abeth
oJ. J,
—

TH!
On

Borou

corne
Stree
G.

daire
utility
and

suite,

cutive

knee
sional

studio
zine

three
suite,
hooke

whirl
le to

tools,
mero

Sole
DST,
known

Walte
Landi
—

PUB

FRID,
on 1h
Mavto
Wel

Refrig
three
tubs,

er, cn

recker
chair,

Fle, ne

ioned
Radin,
lamps,
wo |

ter be
and
rags, «

ing,
ned fr
arden
phe ar

ticles
Sole

DST,
known

Waltey

I ands
——

PL
Satu

1:

The
lie sale
Elizabe
J-pacl
washin
room,
cne 'm
Choice
water

good c
electric
coalcil
closet,
sink
(10) ye

frigera

head
good,
chair, !
made

comfor
& smal

light, k

8-day
utensils

many

John J

Kraykil

1:
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